Fountain Gate Primary School
A community of focused learners who share their curiosity, voice and expertise with others

Calendar Dates

May 2022
6/5 - Student Free Day
Staff Professional
Practice Day

Principal’s Report

10/5 - 19/5 NAPLAN
Grade 3 & 5 students

Welcome Back!
I would like to welcome all of our students, parents and staff back for Term
2. No doubt that is likely to be another busy and enjoyable school term. I

11/5 - Bookclub
Payments due

hope that everyone had a wonderful and safe Easter break spending quality

18/5 - School Council

time recharging and connecting with their families and friends. I welcome

@ 2.30pm

all our new families who have joined our school this term and know they
will love being a part of the Fountain Gate Primary School Community. It
has been wonderful to go to each of the classrooms to see that students are
recharged and ready for learning. As I’ve been out on yard duty it has been
lovely to hear the students talking about how happy they are to be back at
school.

20/5 - Curriculum Day
Student Free Day
24/5 - District Cross
Country
Students from Gr 4-6
that quali ed attending.

Respect

Trust

Care

Valuing others

Having faith in
ourselves

Looking after yourself
and others
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Teacher Professional Practice Days
As teachers are lifelong learners and continue to reflect and refine their practice they are
entitled to three Professional Practice Days in 2022. The work undertaken on these days will
be consistent with Departmental and school priorities and selected from
the following areas: planning, preparation, assessment of student learning,
collaboration, curriculum development, relevant professional development
and peer observation including feedback and reflection.
For Term 2 this year, the Department of Education and Training has provided schools with
the option to hold each teacher’s allocated professional practice day on the same day for all
staff. This is to enable the most effective and efficient
use of this day. As a result, we have scheduled our
professional practice day for Friday 6th May.
Students will therefore not be required to attend
school on this day as this is a Student Free Day.

NAPLAN
The National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) assessments happen
every year.
Students in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 are tested on the fundamental literacy and numeracy skills
that every child needs to succeed in school and beyond. NAPLAN is a national, consistent
measure to determine whether or not students are meeting important educational outcomes.
For the most recent information about NAPLAN, including upcoming tests and resources for
parents, students and schools, visit the NAP website.
The best way you can help your child prepare for NAPLAN is to reassure your child that
NAPLAN tests are just one part of their school program:
•
•
•

Encourage your child to simply do the best they can on the day.
Avoid excessive cramming or coaching in the lead-up to NAPLAN
Speak to your child’s teacher if you have questions about how you can help your child
prepare for NAPLAN.

FGPS NAPLAN TIMETABLE

Grade 3

Grade 5

Writing

Tuesday 10th May, 9am

Tuesday 10th May, 9am

Reading

Wednesday 11th May, 9am

Wednesday 11th May, 9am

Conventions of Language

Thursday 12th May, 9am

Thursday 12th May, 9am

Numeracy

Tuesday 17th May, 9am

Thursday 19th May, 9am
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Foundation

This term we are learning to say, read, write and use the following letters:
L, V, Y, R, E, Q, Z.
In Maths, we are exploring shapes and teen numbers.
We are now using the outdoor area during Investigations to incorporate
sensory play. They are also exploring bugs, dinosaurs, farm animals to
increase their vocabulary.

Sight word flash cards

Excursion:
On 7th June, Foundation
students will be attending
an excursion to Myuna
Farm. On the excursions
they will learn about how
to treat animals.
Permission forms and
payments will be via
Compass. Due no later
than the 24th May.

Wellbeing Incursion:
On 2nd May, Foundation
students attended a Kids
Roar incursion. They
learnt that we all have the
right to feel safe at all
times. Also, that they can
talk to someone they trust
about anything, no matter
what it is.
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Little Learners Love
Literacy books

Homework:
Please listen to your child
read every night.
This includes sight word
sentences, flash cards
and a book. Please write in
the yellow log book when
they have read to you.

Reading Log
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This Term

in Level 2
Our students are
participating in reading Book
Clubs daily with staff: Kylie Okley, Robyn
Bernau and Trudy Holt (from left to right)
and their classroom teacher. Students are being
encouraged to use strategies to read new words and
respond to questions to develop comprehension,
deepening their understanding of literature.

In Wellbeing, we are using “Life Skills
Go” to track and help students discuss
temperament and it is a springboard to
discuss our feelings

In Literacy, we are exploring and
creating fairy tales.

Ways to support at home: Continue to have
your child read to you at home every day. They
bring home a take home book daily. Every week
we have maths homework that must be
completed. And we have SMART spelling list that
students work on with a few words of their own
.
to complete. Which also helps to
reinforce their learning in class.

In Numeracy, we are exploring addition
and subtraction strategies in Number.
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Level 3 Classroom News
Term 2

2022
A Peek At What We Are Learning
Reading

Responding to texts - Making connections
Texts in context - Point of view &
perspective

Writing

Narrative writing- language features,
structure and sequencing.
Multimodal Texts - Picture story books,
Comics & Movies

Maths

Length, Interpreting Graphs,3D shapes,
Counting with Fractions & Angles

Inquiry

History - Australia's first people, First
Fleet & Community Changes

Homework Reminder
•

•
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Please make sure your child
reads for 15 minutes each
night and their dairy is
signed.
Each class will be provided
with a set task.

What’s on in Level 4
Term 2
Reminders

Learning
This term in maths we are learning about
multiplication and division. It would be awesome if the
students could practise their times tables at home to
help with their learning.
In English we will be learning all about narratives. We
will be reading a variety of narratives and exploring
the language and the features that make them
unique. This will help us to become creative author’s
and write in an engaging way. We can’t wait to share
these with you!
History is our inquiry unit. We will be learning about
the first Australians and how they lived. This is very
different to the way we live in today’s society. We will
also be going on our first excursion in 2 years! YAY!
Keep an eye out for more information about this in the
coming weeks.

It is important to continue
the classroom learning at
home by completing
assigned homework. In
level 4 this consists of
reading 4 nights per
week, spelling, and
activities that are based
on current curriculum
content. It is handed out
on Monday and is
expected to be returned
by Friday. Your support
with this is appreciated.

Photos
At the end of Term 1,
students participated
in the House Colour
Day games. What a
fantastic end to a
great term!
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What Level 5 is Up To This Term!
Writing

Writing this term will have a focus on historical recounts. We
will be using our Australian history topic to write detailed,
descriptive, and factual recounts of the early 1800 period.
This writing type will also give the students' knowledge of
tense, point of view and descriptive language.

Reading
During Reading and Viewing this term, students will
consolidate their knowledge of comprehension strategies to
understand texts at a deeper level. Students will be exposed
to a variety if texts, enhancing their knowledge of Australian
History and supporting their learning in our inquiry unit.
There will be a focus on Authors' craft by exploring word
choice and the effects that language has on readers.

Maths
This term in maths the students will learn to multiply large
numbers and be introduced to short division with remainders.
They will explore the relationship between 2D and 3D shapes
and use protractors to measure angles. Our work with
measurement will have the students engaging in 'real life'
maths tasks incorporating length, area, and perimeter.

Inquiry
The inquiry topic for this term is Australian History. Students will learn about key historical events in the
1800s, Australian’s immigration history and compare lives of a range of cultures during this time,
including indigenous Australians.

Wellbeing
The well-being focus for this term relates to perseverance. We will be focusing on building the students
ability to keep trying despite facing challenges, difficulties, and disappointments. We are also learning
how to believe in ourselves and our abilities and discovering ways to solve problems.

What you can do at home
To support your child's learning, ensure that they are
reading each night. Expose students to multiple
genres of texts and ranging difficulties. To improve
fluency of mathematical concepts, encourage
students to practice timetables and practical facts
such as add ten. Furthermore, provide students with
opportunity to build responsibility and resilience with
tasks to complete around the home.
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LEVELSix
TERM 2 LEARNING
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Art Awards
Clay play is fun! Improves social skills, inspires creativity, and develops problem-solving
skills. In this art lesson students in level Foundation were encouraged to play around with a
small piece of clay before they begin working on their sculpture.
Students were explored their own physical dexterity, strengthening their fine motor skills and
hand-eye coordination while creating beautiful pieces of artwork and enjoying the activity.
Visual Arts Teacher
Ms Kathy Mottahedin

“There's something really raw and exciting about grabbing a lump of clay
and creating something unique out of it.” - Sara Cox

Mitra J - Prep U

Madelyn W - Prep D

Layly S - Prep U

Andrea N - Prep U
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Dorina R - Prep D

Arash S - Prep B

Zara L - Prep B

Paerangi P - Prep B

Yusra A - Prep U
11





Artist of the Month
“In collage you're doing it in stages so you're not actually doing it right there. You first of all
draw it on the paper, then you cut it up, then you paste it down, then you change it, then you
shove it about, then you may paint bits of it over, so actually you're not making the
picture there and then, you're making it through a process, so it's not so spontaneous”.
- Paula Rego

Artist: Darlene T
Grade: 4H
Title: ANZAC Day
(Mixed Media Collage)
Darlene is one of my talented art
students who is always keen to
learn new techniques and styles.
She works enthusiastically in the
art room and her ANZAC Day
“mixed media collage” is of a high
quality that shows her creativity
and talents. Well done, Darlene.

24/7 Mental Health Services
Beyond Blue
Anyone feeling anxious or depressed
1300 22 4636
beyondblue.org.au

Kids Helpline
Counselling for young people aged 5 to 25
1800 55 1800
kidshelpline.com.au

MensLine Australia
Men with emotional or relationship concerns
1300 78 99 78
mensline.org.au
Lifeline
Anyone having a personal crisis
13 11 14
lifeline.org.au

Open Arms
Veterans and families counselling
1800 011 046
openarms.gov.au
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Suicide Call Back Service
Anyone thinking about suicide
1300 659 467
suicidecallbackservice.org.au

Oggy U

5B

For being such an active and attentive member of the
class. You show amazing kindness and consideration to all
students.

Siwkan R

5B

For having a growth mindset during mathematics. You
showed amazing persistence and resilience.

Ilias J

5/6W

For demonstrating excellent thinking about the meaning
within poetry. Well done Ilias!

Leafi S

3/4B

For making strong choices during learning time and
sitting away from any distractions. Keep it up!

Lazar U

3/4B

For being a helpful member of our classroom and
supporting your peers. Keep up the amazing effort!

Zahra A

1F

For always coming to school ready to learn with a positive
attitude. Your love for school can be seen through all your
hard work in the classroom. Keep it up Zahra!

Raqib T

4S

For excellent number uency and recall of times tables.
You are a super star! Keep up the great work.

Peiman A

2C

For correctly counting coins up to $2 and knowing how to
identify coins. Excellent work!

Talisha F

PD

For always listening and answering questions during class
lessons. You are a superstar Talisha, keep it up!

Habil O

3M

For challenging yourself with your descriptive character
explanations in your writing. Well done!

Jaxon W

1K

For trying his best to improve his writing each week. I can
see big improvements, well done Jaxon!

Faye L

3G

For writing a very detailed and creative narrative! Well
done Faye!
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Student Achievements

3G

For being committed to improving her literacy skills! Well
done Shakira! Keep up the great work!

Hadisa F

3G

For displaying creativity and enthusiasm when writing her
narrative. Well done Hadisa!

Ali R

3G

For being committed to improve his narrative writing!
Well done Ali!

Alex K

5M

For being a supportive friend to your peers and helping
with their reading. Fantastic job!

Kaden I

5A

For demonstrating a positive attitude towards maths and
a willingness to challenge yourself further.

Muskaan J

1S

For working very hard in class. Well done superstar!

Briannah S

6P

For always being kind to others. It’s fantastic to see you
helping your classmates. You’re a great friend! Keep up
the great work.

Sana A

4C

For being such a great model because of her willingness
to share her thinking during class discussions.

Book Club

How to order on Book Club

LOOP IS THE EASY WAY FOR FAMILIES TO ORDER AND PAY FOR BOOK CLUB
• Log in, or create a new account at scholastic.com.au/loop
• Click the ORDER tab, and select your school and child’s class
• Add your child’s rst name and last initial (so the school knows who the book is for)
• Enter the product item number shown on the Book Club catalogue
• Make payment via credit card.

Orders Close 11th May 2022. Cash Payments will
NOT be accepted. Please order through the website.
14
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Homework Club
Cost:
$10.00 per session - Paid via Qkr App.
Hours: 3.15pm – 5.00pm. Please ensure you collect your child on time
Parents are required to supply any Medication, Ventolin and/or spacer that may be required while your
child is attending Homework Club.

Fountain Gate Primary School
Prospect Hill Road, Narre Warren, 3805
Bunurong Country
Phone: 9703 1187 | ABN: 13 436 390 721
Email: fountain.gate.ps@education.vic.gov.au
Website: www.fountaingateps.com

Homework Club Registration Form 2022
(Please complete a separate form for each child)

Child’s Name: _____________________________________________ Year Level: __________________
Parent/Guardian Name: _________________________________________________________________
Mobile Phone: ____________________________________

Home Phone: _______________________

Emergency Contacts (Names & phone numbers)
1.

______________________________________________________________________________

2.

______________________________________________________________________________

Days you would like your child to participate:
Monday:

o Regular

o Casual

Tuesday:

o Regular

o Casual

Wednesday:

o Regular

o Casual

Thursday:

o Regular

o Casual

Friday

o Regular

o Casual

Does your child have any allergies or medical conditions?
Asthma

Anaphylaxis

Allergies

Other (please specify)

(Please attach a copy of Management Plan}

Other (please specify) ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………........................
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
You will need to supply Ventolin/Spacer or any Medication your child may require whilst at Homework Club.

Are there any Restrictions for your child? Court Orders
Restraining Orders
Please specify restrictions: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……..……….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Cost $10.00 per session. Bookings are essential and must be made via QKR app.
Payment is made online at the time of booking via QKR.
I give permission for my child, named above, to attend Homework Activities Club at Fountain Gate Primary School. I
authorise the teacher in charge to consent, where it is impracticable to communicate with me, to my child receiving such
medical or surgical treatment as may be deemed necessary.
Name: _____________________________________________
Signature: __________________________________________

Date: _________________________

Growing and Learning Together
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Community Notices

GKR Karate’s beginner classes are now open for May 2022
Join through school now and save 60% on registration and uniform
Deadline for registration is Saturday 14th May 2022
For priority bookings call/SMS – Anita 0408 991 775
Or
Scan the QR code (no app required)
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Come to meet our new executive principal and hear about our new school vision, mission and values and
what we have to offer to ensure that your child flourishes.
To book your please fill in the form using on our website or call 9703 1266
Hallam Senior College Frawley Road, Hallam, Victoria 3803
P: 9703 1266 E: hallam.senior.sc@education.vic.gov.au www.hallamssc.vic.edu.au ! !
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